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**Title**  
*Widget: Text Field*

The title.

**URL Title**  
*Widget: Text Field*

Automatically generated from the title.

The last section of the URL for the entry, which is based on the title, without capitalization or punctuation, and with hyphens replacing the spaces. *(Example: the title “Seed Funding” automatically generates the URL title “seed-funding”.)* The URL title is automatically generated (you don’t have to enter one), but you can override it. If you do override the URL title, use only letters, numbers, and hyphens.

The URL title must be unique; if you override the URL title with a URL title used by another entry, a number will be added to the end to make the URL title unique.

**Summary**  
*Widget: Text Area*

A summary of this project.

**Website Link**  
*Widget: Text Field*

URL for outside project. Use the following format:  
[http://www.responsiveclassroom.org](http://www.responsiveclassroom.org) (make sure to include the “http://”)

**Contact Information**  
*Widget: Text Area*

Contact information for this project.

**Associated Research Centers**  
*Widget: Drop Panes*
Research Centers associated with this project. This project will be listed in the “Research Projects” sub-section of the associated Research Center.

**Associated Employees**

*Widget: Drop Panes*

Employees associated with this project. Associated employees are listed in the right sidebar on the Project page.

**Sub-pages**

*Widget: Table*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Message from the Director</td>
<td>/academics/areas-of-study/speech-pathology-audiology/message-from-the-director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting the Program</td>
<td>/academics/areas-of-study/speech-pathology-audiology/visiting-the-program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAQs – MED</td>
<td>/academics/degrees/m.ed.–in-speech-language-pathology/faqs-med-in-speech-language-pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAQs – PhD</td>
<td>/academics/areas-of-study/speech-pathology-audiology/faqs-phd-in-speech-language-pathology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This allows you to provide links to sub-pages. (*Note: These sub-pages must already exist; you are only creating links to them.*) In each row of the table, type the title of the sub-page in the left column, and the URL of the sub-page in the right column. To add an additional row (in order to add an additional link to a sub-page), click the “+” button at the bottom left. (*Note: For links within this website, exclude the base URL (“http://curry.virginia.edu”) and just include the path — e.g., /path/to/other/page. The slash at the beginning is very important.*)

*Links to sub-pages (in right sidebar).*